
Strength in numberS: 
the huSky Fleet Program
For your buSineSS.
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The husky FleeT 
Program saves 

you money, Time 
and PaPerwork.

The beneFiTs make This business decision easy.
Our Fleet Program has a number of benefits to make your business run more smoothly. First, you 

enjoy a volume fuel discount for your business vehicles. Second, you receive a detailed monthly 

statement where transactions are consolidated by card number. Finally, you maintain total control, 

by restricting purchasing to only those types of transactions you pre-authorize.

All purchases can also either be used to earn CAA Dollars® or help your preferred community non-

profit organization through the Husky Community Rebate Program.

husky Fuels are good For your FleeT.
Whether you fill up with Mother Nature’s Fuel™ or DieselMax™, your vehicles get a quality fuel 

product proven for the rigors of Canadian driving.

Mother Nature’s Fuel is our ethanol-blended gasoline. It has natural cleaning properties to keep your 

fuel system free from sludge and deposits. It’s also the perfect fuel for Canadian winters because it 

has a natural gas line antifreeze. You get sure starts and help reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

DieselMax is Husky’s cleanest diesel fuel ever. It goes to work right away cleaning your vehicle’s fuel 

injectors and fuel filter, while also delivering peak combustion performance and lower emissions. 

As part of a conscientious fleet maintenance program, DieselMax can provide maintenance savings 

and better fuel economy.

accuraTe and Timely billing inFormaTion.
You can set up your billing on a weekly or monthly basis. Your invoices detail all relevant data, 

including card numbers, volume, price, taxes, dates and times of transaction. Fuel discounts are 

automatically applied, depending on the total volume for the account. As a cost management tool, 

you’ll find the Husky Fleet Program really pulls its weight.

aPPly Today, and geT your FleeT Pulling TogeTher.
Husky fleet discounts, coupled with great fuel products, can make an impressive difference in your 

operational efficiency and bottom line. You can pick up an application form at any of the more than 

500 Husky and Mohawk locations across Canada, or download one online at myhusky.ca. 

For more inFormaTion, Please conTacT:
Renee Larouche-Simmons - Husky Fleet Sales Manager 

1-800-663-4414 (Option 4)    

Email: Renee.larouche-simmons@huskyenergy.com

IN ONtARIO: 

Nelson Gregorio - Fleet Sales District Manager, Southern Ontario 

Bus: (905) 623-8947    Fax: (905) 623-8977  

Email: nelson.gregorio@huskyenergy.com

the Husky Fleet Program is a convenient way for 

your business to manage and control fuel purchases. 

In today’s tight economic climate, it’s an easy way to 

save money, cut the amount of time spent managing 

expenses, and streamline paperwork.
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